EMS Week recognizes and honors EMS providers for their commitment and
tireless efforts to safeguard the health, safety and wellbeing of their
communities. We thank EMS providers for their service and courage and all that
they do to contribute to our shared mission of saving lives. #EMSWeek

This is the 50th annual National EMS Week. In 1974, President Gerald Ford
authorized EMS Week to celebrate EMS practitioners and the important
work they do in our nation’s communities.

During #EMSWeek, the AHA recognizes and celebrates EMS personnel who
represent the front lines of medicine – providing crucial, prehospital treatment
that can be the difference between life and death for patients. The AHA salutes
EMS personnel for their important work, courage and dedication.

During #EMSWeek, we recognize EMS personnel everywhere who provide
lifesaving service on a daily basis. Show your appreciation for all frontline heroes
in the comments below. #CPRwithHeart

The AHA is grateful to EMS providers for their dedication to the health and safety
of our communities. Share a story in the comments about an EMS professional
who has made a difference in your life. #EMSWeek

Happy #EMSWeek! Today is the first day of EMS Week, which is dedicated to
celebrating all EMS providers. Use the hashtag #EMSWeek to share your
personal EMS stories and to show our support for frontline heroes.

Are you an EMS provider who has an incredible save story? Or do you know an
EMS provider who has made a positive impact on the lives of others? Comment
below or use the hashtag #EMSWeek to share your story.
#EMSWeek recognizes and honors EMS providers for their tireless efforts to safeguard the health, safety and wellbeing of our communities. We thank them for their service and courage and all that they do to contribute to our shared mission of saving lives. #CPRWithHeart

Happy #EMSWeek! Show your appreciation for our frontline heroes during this special week by re-tweeting and tagging a first responder you love or know.

The AHA recognizes EMS personnel everywhere who provide lifesaving service and take care of the needs of our communities on a daily basis. We give a heartfelt thanks to our frontline heroes. #EMSWeek

The AHA recognizes and celebrates EMS personnel who represent the front lines of medicine – providing crucial, prehospital treatment that can be the difference between life and death for patients. We salute EMS workers for their important work, courage & dedication. #EMSWeek

EMS Week recognizes and honors EMS providers for their tireless efforts to safeguard the health, safety and wellbeing of our communities. We thank EMS providers for their service and courage and all that they do to contribute to our shared mission of saving lives. #EMSWeek #CPRWithHeart

The AHA is grateful to EMS providers for their dedication to the health and safety of our communities. Share a story in the comments about an EMS professional who has made a difference in your life. #EMSWeek

Show your appreciation for first responders during #EMSWeek. Tag a first responder you love or know below.

During #EMSWeek, we recognize EMS personnel everywhere who provide lifesaving service on a daily basis. Show your appreciation for all frontline heroes in the comments below.